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Forbidden Juice - Accidentally Girlfriend
Misc Unsigned Bands

First tab - this is confirmed by Chris so i m 100% positive about it. Enjoy.

G                                                A
No one ever knew ya, you said it wasnt cool to know,
G                                                            A
A skinny punk, freak miss fit, no-one took you to the school disco-oo-oo
G                                      A           F#m                   B
Well I swear I wasnt looking for miss uk, just the kind of girl who lives
A     G
for Saturday.
G                                        A
A slight, tickle and tease is fine then it hit me.

              D                 B                A
Accidentally girlfriend, something  fun for the weekend.
                  D                     B              A
Took her out on a cheap date, and landed myself in the deep end.
                 D                B              A
Accidentally shes been, something I can believe in
                 G                   A 
Accidentally girlfriend Yeah, Yeah, Yeah

Theres a teen revolution, she planed it on the internet
While Im playing by the city, crashing cars and lording girls Ive never meet
I swear I wasnt looking for a centre fold, i got a pop princess and, she makes
me  lose control
A slight, tickle and tease is fine then it hit me.

Accidentally girlfriend,  something  fun for the weekend.
Took her out on a cheap date, and landed myself in the deep end.
Accidentally shes been, something I can believe in 
Accidentally girlfriend 

(one stroke)
F#m                                G    
Like a TV reality game, where the victim is always to blame,
           A                         F#m     G A
just one kiss and you drive me insane oh-i-o-i
F#m                                   G                 
Crash and we burn thats fine; I made a wish that the stars would collide,
           A                       F#m    G A
And shes coming up over the line, ohâ€“i-o-i

(back to strumming)

Accidentally girlfriend,  something  fun for the weekend.
Took her out on a cheap date, and landed myself in the deep end.



All I want is to please her, Im the king of the under achievers
Accidentally girlfriend
Accidentally girlfriend,  something  fun for the weekend.
Took her out on a cheap date, and landed myself in the deep end.
All I want is to please her, Im the king of the under achievers
Accidentally girlfriend Yeah Yeah Yeah Accidentally girlfriend


